MINUTES
SRRT Membership Meeting
Annual Conference
San Francisco
June 30, 1992

Presiding: Stephen J. Stillwell, Jr., Incoming Action Council Coordinator

Attendance: 18 members.

Unfinished Action Council Business:
1) Roland Hansen has accepted the position of Treasurer.

New Business:

1) Approval of the Constitution:
The constitutional changes, as proposed by the committee charged with its review and subsequently approved by Action Council, were approved by Membership by voice vote.

2) Task Force Reports:
Reports from the following task forces and affiliates were received:
- Alternatives in Print
- Civil Rights
- Environment
- Feminist
- Gay/Lesbian
- Homeless
- International Human Rights
- Library Union
- Peace Information
- Minnesota SRRT
- Progressive Librarians Guild

Announcements:
1) ACRL Law and Political Science Section has requested SRRT to cosponsor a program at the New Orleans Annual Conference titled "To Be or Not To Be PC: Implications of Political Correctness in Academia."

2) We need members to run for Action Council. 3 positions will become vacant next spring and we hope to have a complete ballot.

3) There was a call for SRRT to become involved in ALA's Self Study, or do our own parallel examination of its structure and recommendations.

Submitted July 17, 1992 - Debra Gilchrist, Secretary